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infantry.
< Two Cents a No Disorders Have Marked Klllad ln actl.a-F. ^ Vancouver. 
f v . Walk-Out at Fort F. Ryan. Buffalo; o. Barto^hn N.B.;

Quart Now m William Hiu- 0nJ-:pJ ®X’« •»*!«« avenue,
^ rtt * » William. -/ 132915, B. p. C"’n** , firay England;
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hall today. a.bout forty membere I Not Wanted aS% ^,7 whether there was atate- ^#UCharl55etown. KR1;; Con»^ W;
iD6/l,reeent* the various parts o \ • I t tn give out, replied that there Walker oak River, Mangcdtland ;
riding being well represented. •• Candidate. ‘ nothing as J.’et. It has strongly Saskatoon; W. ^fjïtooùme avenue,
rural sections turning out pardcu- T.Z, ”, reed that the men should work 237262, R. Kentner. 6
lariy strong. It was an enthusiastic ------------------ h jin/an investigation and a settle- Toronto. _,mds__Lt M Bevan, Eng- tic®gathering and the utmost unanimity I g gtaff Reporter. jumped menti The matter is being discussed .°|edNf wonsawitch, Brokenhead. 1 a-e calW to
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____________ . it: Fasf-HtEeVïi.E.fP iriS^
prevented hU continuing to Ml « pric« ® t^niThas been done except holidays. The present scale ij thirty- houSie, NvB- mle,,|ng—W. B. qourt, Service Act does not Pro^e for t 
the position they had honored him action, nothing has oeen ,er noua y hours worked. _ Wounded and mieem»— 55, of occupations especially c*
with tod then he dealt with the po- to rw«■ £* fdo“e prlce went flve cen“ --------- ShMe!Lma-J LWeII. Lougheed, Alta.; E. ^‘^“LempSon. The plan wasn
litical situation. quietly1 into effect, and will likely STRIKE SPREADS- B Snow. Sycney Van- found to work satisfactori^m SU

Praise for Guthrie* t*UJC J \ - --------- , rw»i«nty. England ; H. vj"rr y t Anris, I Further, the extreme vanLleut.-Cril. Kelly-Evans expressed remain. Action by Board. Port Arthur, Ont.. Oct. 1.—Eleven ®J*vef: J. G. BeU, Wood- in conditions prevailing in d!
himself In no measured terme d Until the food controller tells them to hundred men, atfagUttaL .f^exclpt- S Ç^Ont '^v’ Ma^Tavish, India; M- ^.ent parts of Canada render su 
nleased at the attitude of Mr. Hu#h I „ th board of control will not 1 port Arthur and* Fort William excep «took, J- ® .. . Edwarde. Vernon, B. I „ «v-an lees suitable here-Kne, M.P., and his voU. cast: lr ‘^«y^ ,r themselves in the DavidSOn and Smith are ou Cox. f\ Afc.B. Kem^, a p.an mm* Qf. Section wtt
the house In furtherance of wltl-the- situatLon. "There is Wthlngon denKindlng acceptance of vvestdale. Alta.; H-^MicKlnnoih ^ chooses one member of each local t
war Questions. Convinced, as he was. for tomorrow's meeting h, her wages and improved working «0» » g . A Baiify, Engtana. x-og. chooses one m Ottawa

Washington. Oct. 1.—The great lib- I of ,hQe BinCerlty of Mr. Guthries ac- coacer”ing milk, and I dofi’t think it conditions. It is expected-the o. Smith. Da^‘r,°^irt ^"lan^e-Corp. J- ^ exf Week to Pompiste its Usts.

sssu“ wstfis w-;i,b* as“ srassaiftssr.
report. 10 *.mm,» uSti*iS£~"“mo™”,!?» ,h,u' "Und ‘“.“ouM 'nw„ J* “ TO MAKE CLEAN-UP SSï ç"Ac6,$"i& 'g*%'3w i$hu^'“ae«"<iî” mMtJi
section indicate tremendous en thus- I he could do anything assist ib-^cur- I up to him to tahk® ?v co%peration OF I.W.W. OFFICIALS> Keown, V indy Ga^e. Ma^. • »_mmond *vti ™ ^r service or to file *c

rhsssrsLK:nm%xs »- *-£>au “«swa*', :

ssses “ ssse zsm,st t issis&sBrtÆÆ B^MrirvtaestE
and Mayor CounselL wlwieJfeasklng night, is but a fraction of what the Toronto. ^. England; H. Coop Wln-

betore the win-thè-war meeting government will reap as the result of % J yR. çuny.
board of trade tonight. vMt. Coun *g ^u^.wide raid on Industrial McIyM1gMln, Winnipeg; Serg. W. Knox, 
sell stated the plattonm “LJ*16 ^ WorkefTof the World offices Septem- Lethbridge -^.^^V'w^Grem, Eng- 
ganization demanded men were g ^ Altamont, Man.; F.
above party politics and who wou 0nly thoae regarded by the govern- ta. . (Liosgo! m.; W. Pratt, W. Pike, 
le vote alU their time to secure the ■ th cMe( figures in the alleg- Etieland 90X38 J. Ingram, 462 DelawareXTand dbjects of the o.gan.teatkm, montas tne thwart the govern- ^J^ueTTcrente; J. llviolette. ComwaU.
irrespective of machine P-oH1**- ' ^enV in its war plans have been ai- ont.; SergL J. Feesy. W H. Sims^S.

Mr. Sterwart was present end hotto regted SQ far. The work of further Rent, ^^Jtarenden^ .B^1*Rd' Freeman, 
resented the remarks made asa*1®* investigation is now going on in ap- mer. ^ '■ h.’ H. Dickson, Mar-

He challenged the statement &t proxln^el? fifty towns and cities q„^"h. Allison, CMlt; 157649
SiÆ’Sr S^t&rr'°m C0as:^fh——. ZZiïWckX »ce^ÆV , ^ followingofl

rtas -l-sstsks BRITISH FORCES %S’J&&r&£k- Sr -*-»* » —
playing politics since the commence- DIUI Ull 1 VIWlAJ “^ün^d îr^ afternoon:
meitt of the war. . . .. I nn CITDEDIADITV land; A. Gowan, Scotland; A. J. Me- “The enemy last night bombi,r«^«srÆ PROVESUPERI0R1IY

vice-president. Controller Thos , land. M. H. MeWs, Cohouig. Ont., M. | Buc, causing material damage
west vice-president. Geo. C l , UG^d^°n'stop?ong'E^hLd; J. R. resulting in several victims.

- Germany’s Defensive Strength p. Welsh Montreal. Onf “During the day of September
' „ -, , Hi—K. j. Co<*bum, Beaverton. Ont, Q*rman airplanes were broi

on Western Front Shaken ^nerW|;tn'^dIlRa'^nl,e,ptoton; Ont.; D. down m the course of aerial eng 
but Powerful S. VuAw.*®» I ES S*u"IfTvSS*”S.

within their own lines-
„ . .___ , “French bombing squadrons sp

Wounded—Gunner A.y W. Kershaw, l with projectiles the railroad 
England;, Gunner A. A. Livermore. 1 barracks at FresnoLowernRidget ^^"'(lunner r'. J. Cowles' I Grand, where fierce fires were 
England ; Gunner W. E. Casey, Oshawa; I , irved, and also dropped bombs. 
Gunner J. W. L. Gallais, ItaspeMac. Que^; I thp rajiway stations of Thtohvi 
QuGea”R.^ntnh.r i=o^;blC^’. ^ S- f-^res ^ “eu^ and on the I 
Sutherland, Minneapolis, Minn.; Bomb, j tones of Hagondange- 
A R Win egard, Collingwood. I “As a measure of reprisal toi

.bombardment of the

Balaclava
Federal Can- AdvanceIn Resigning as

, didate, Says He Would 
Assist Liberal.

That Qoalitr BeOt1 PROFIT BY EXPER]“Tbe B«m
\
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BSlip-on
A Garment of Distinction i

No special occup*Oct. 1—Ottawa.
will receive exemption when i 

the colors under 
In Great B

$30 UPReady-To-Wi 
Made to Y<

or

R. Score & Son, Limited
Taller* «■< Heberdseker*. I

77 King Street West, Toronto. ibeen
011 “held, it had not been acted up- j j160 
on Lieut,-Col. Kelly-Bvans was pre- ^ the dairy be

han'iiur come from Toronto on I department had- an 
the afternoon train. He was asked to investigate the» causes 

the meeting, and did so in a the increase, 
well jigiçdflLudéd. I

Jie explained that personal matters . city

been

fitsent

“SÎ.ÏS 1;address 
■brief speech that was

/■

Tremendous Enthusiasm at 
Opening of Great 

Camapign.

First Time Royalty Pays In
timate Visit to Nickel 

District.
%

toxr^eC^T**r Excellencies 

__j and Duchess of Devonshire 
accorded a royal welcome by the 

Sudbury today in what is 
two-day vleit to the Sudbury 

A civic welcome at 
morning ushered In

the Duke 
were
citizens of
to be a 
nickel district, 
ten o'clock this 
the day. which was proclaimed a civic 
holiday by Mayor Morrison- Their 

reviewed the children of 
schools, visited the hospitals.

-N

french destroy
FIVE HUN PLÂ

peign. ,
Flags were flown.

excellencies
all the

at some 
by a
I,. Gold). H. Gummer 
Newstead.

whlefflee were

„d ... o'clock hi.
tendered a luncheon at the e thousands of workers started the oam-
Hange at which over two hundred or with enthusiasm from New
the business and professional men at- land california. Everywhere-
tended while her excellency an ooBbofflce store and bank windows,

514ns qjr-SSSbSS&iasaa: ss
for two "tibbtf8®LS°?et a^d- have nothing further to say," he said.
?am o7noW “othdr “I think that my letter to the press
!Zmuntoès the net^Uy was the same, I covered the matter fully, 

varied only «by the methods followed

/

OUT OF POLITICS
ParSeven Others Fall in Dan 

Condition Behind 
Enemy’s Lines.

Resigned 
\j to Say.

Co at Coniston. Tomorrow morning 
they motor to the new minesand -workH 
of the British-American Nickel Cor
poration at Nickelton, and later In the 
day become the guests of_ the Cana
dian Copper Co.

They will have luncheon with Pre
sident Miles, of the Canadian Copper 
Co., and Mrs. Miles tomorrow, and af
ter touring the smelter and works at 

visit the Great

At<
ihim.
4i
V

p 2
a[i

BRANT MAY HAVE 
INDIAN CANDIDATE

i- GCliff will eastCopper
Creighton Mine Tuesday afternoon.
th^ nickel dlstrici^that'an intimate Regina, Oct. **^^ent^
visit ha* been paid the district by a turns received by the department o«t
rer?eearVof0,thf edayrTan. the in- ^re, ^s

SloSuC^S: ^ n ’«Sleapt. A. «G. E. Smith, Re-
poriûnUyW^ô^rèTSring tTe re'- animated SJ ftn65 to 70 per | tumed Hero, May Contest 
view of the school children, to which cent, of the wheat is grading No. 1 
his excellency replied briefly in, French. I northern. _________ -

WHEAT THftESHING WELL. Robson;
Coppley; general eeoretary,
Wells; treasurer, S. S. Champ; ewe 
outive council!, Lt.-Col. F. J. Howell, 
Geo. C. Martin, A. V. Young, Stanley 
Mills, J. S. Cotlinebn, W. J. Swanson, 
T. J. Given; Rev. W. E. Gilroy, John 
Dickenson, F.*A»-Taylor, David Jlp- 
son. J. P. Bell, Cedric Cook John 
HilL WllMafn Cameron and A. R. 
Young.

w
artillery. Supe 

at the 
Origin 
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more ] 
will b<

Washington, Oct. 1.1—Shaken, 
still powerful, la the estimate of Ger
many's defensive strength on 
western front given in this week s 
official statement, issued by the war 
office department.

Men prominent in the professions I The superiority of the (British over
as well as many in the commercial their enemies, the statement *ays. has 
as wen as * I conclusively been proved toy the last

week’s fighting; while it has, demon- 
\ en ce to the morning straVed that the-fighting stamina of

X coat and waistdbat the German , is deteriorating.j Of the T 0 Mvk.- \ in their apparel; and actlvitie« of the American force in Dledof wound—757761. L. G. Myke
1 it's approriaje that Europe the report says absolutely no- woundid—Limce-Corp. A. A. Turnbull.

*7 they should. for nothlIw; of the forces at home it re- Calgary, Alta. J
there’s a dressiness I poitg mobilization of the (National Gassed, discharged from hospital—Sap- 
and a character and I Guard and the National Army preced- per H. Southern, Todtnorden, Ont. 
a dignity about the I jng satisfactorily, 

wearing of them which any gentleman I The analysis of the situation on the 
might appreciate, and all. the more so I west front, which, tho communique 
when they way choose from the I 8ayS> remains the principal battle 
gyre’s stock of specially Imported I front cf the war, follows: 
woolens for these garments. A morn-1 «The pattle of Mcnin road (Ypres 
ing coat and waistcoat of fine English l sayent), which promise» to be one of 
vicuna in grey or black at special sale the gr^ patties of the war, is follow- 
price of $2$. R. Score & Son, Limit- I j(8 nornlal course. (Last weak we re
ed, 77 King street ^resti | ooiciod the gains of the British 1» this

sector. This week we must: note the 
desperate attempts made by the Ger
mans to retake the lost poetiions.

"Beginning Sunday last the con
stantly increasing violence of the 

Man Not Over-1 counter-attacks reached a elimination 
on the 27th instant, when seven pow- 

• I erful onslaughts by the picked "storm 
battalions' of the enemy «ideaivored 

Special to The Toronto World. vainly to regain the lest objectives-
Guelph, Oct. 1.—The headquarters Thc village of Zonnebeke, .the centre 

of the medical board at the armories of the conflict, is now firmly held by 
was a busy today^ Man^young ^ Britlsh.

called to

but

Fisher’s Riding. the
SCORE’S ESTATE SALE DAILY 

FEATURES.
I Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford Oct. 1.—There are rumors 
I in Brant that Capt. A. G. E. Smith, one 
I of the most heroic of the Indian fighter» 

who went to the front, and is home 
I wounded and decorated, may be the 
I "Wln-the-War" candidate in that rid

ing. He is a young man of much ability,
1 I and an excellent public speaker,' having 

I made many recruiting addresses here.
, I J. H. Fisher, the Conservative mem-

, _ AST night the southeast coast of England was subjected to the fcer for Brant, who has now gone to the 
wrongest attack by air yet attempted by the enemy. ' Tins makes the “"ottawaTrecently. aMth“latter made 

JL* àLXia raid on England in the last eignt days. Eondon and me coasi friends everywhere he went. “Votes for 
vu.,US were visited uy tour groups ot Ueiman airjpianes, and the 80U>-E- Indian soldiers” was one^of his^mis-
western district oi me metropolis, wmch is tntckiy populated, was heavily fir“'time

Feriect weather conditions helped the raiders. The attack was ’----------- -----—------
expected by the authorities and a terrine barrage was sent up from the ,
deience guns, and the battle lasted ior two and a half hours. The extent Unidentified Boy Killed 
of the damage was not made known in the despatch. * When Run Over by Wagon

The latest British official communication states .that several heavy at-1 A boy about seven years of age 
tacks were delivered yesterday by the Germans against the British positions was run over by a heavy loaded team 
north of Ypres and east of Polygon Wood. In the latter section the enemy on Dufferin street near
entered two British advanced posts. The other attacks were repulsed with Davenport roaii at 2.16 yesterday af- 
heavy loss. * - . . . ternoon and fataily injured. The

* * body was taken to the morgue and
Ypres salient is again the centre of terrific fighting, and with the de- at midnight had not been identifie- 

vuloument of events the battle of Menin road promises to be one of the The .wagon was driven by Robert 
most important of the war The defenders of Zonnebeke where the con- Urquhardt. m Mulberry av^^^ ^ 
flict Is fiercest, have repeatedly repulsed the onslaughts of the storm bat- I Pg far aa tbey COuld ascertain —e 
talions of the enemy, and the village is firmly -held. From a strategic j, was riding a tricycle on the road 
point of view the latest thrust of the British forces along the Menin road ci08e to the curbstone when he fell 
Is of the highest value to the allies, as the enemy's line of communication 0ff and the rear wheel °t th® ,'R?g0.n 
to the Belgian coast Is In danger. To a large extent the enemy depends passed over his head. He died al- 
on the Osten-Lllle Railway to supply his naval bases at Ostend and Zee- I most instantly from a fracture 
brugge, the latter being the home of the German high seas submarine 
flotilla’s, and by the latest drive the British will be able to train their heavy 
guns on' this line. By their mechanical Improvements and the perfecting I Specla, t0 The Toronto World, 
of their methods of attack the allies are rapidly proving their superiority Kingston, Ont., Oct. 1.—Peter Dev- 
over the Germans. This was clearly demonstrated in the recent fighting an, deportation officer, is home from 
on the western front, where the wastage has been so great that the enemy Detroit, where he handed over the 
is obliged to hold forty divisions in reserve as a minimum guarantee foi notorious Medium brothers to a aner L°sK 0? his battle line. He realizes the significance of the Menin road .gXXTSJ* ttat

defeat and will no doubt make desperate efforts to regain the lost pool- ^ Anomoaa told him not
tiens. Already he has directed several counter-attacks with great skill and ^ ,bring the pair back alive, and that 
determination without success. These attacks have betrayed signs ^ of j an mob threatened to lynch the
deteriorating stamina. * | two men. The Mechum boys, who are

twitii, were examined by noted dri- 
The crown prince has again failed in a determined attack on Verdun, I imndogists, who ^tributodtheir in-

where he made use of liquid fire In an effort to obtain a definite victory. ^Vtied insanitv
He also brought into use several shock battalions, but their attacks were berated in ____________
everywhere repulsed with heavy loss. In this move the crown prince had | USE THUMB PRINT METHODS, 
anticipated the new offensive being prepared by Field Marshal Haig and 
had hoped to nullify the British plans by concentrating on the French posi
tion. So far his efforts have been frustrated. A terrific artillery duel 
proceeds between the French and the Germans along the Aisne front and 
on both sides of the Meuse River. Intense artillery fire is also announced
In the Belgian communication.

• • •

S* WAR SUMMARY s German
town of Bar le Duc, two French av 
tors on the night of September 2<M 

, | tôlier 1 threw down 300 kilograms 
I projectiles on the fortified town 
I Stuttgart.

“In Belgium we bombarded aviat 
grounds in the region of Rouler» i 
Thielt and the railroad stations 
LLchtervelde, Staten tmd Cortemai

world give prefer- ThENGINEERS. suits i 
velôuï 
tone, ■{ 
oollari 
and 
the cl 
preser 
tailor.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
■

V I

SERVICES.
Stutteart is the capital of the 

and is 1Killed In action—T. Donley, Russia.
Died of wounds—W. Miles, England. I dom of Wurtemberg.
Died—H. F. Willie. Wlngham, Ont. I 9o miles west of Munich.

caPt' I
picturesque of the German towns. 1 
contains soms ancietit huildln#».

bomued.
It is

At1
brown 
hopsat 
plain tMOUNTED RIFLES.

AtWounded—R. Kerry. England; 171424, 
J. Appleyard, 15 Moscow avenue, To
ronto.

many draftees apply
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BRITISH SUCCEED 
IN AERIAL R

CAVÂLRY.
Average Young

Anxioua to Be Known aa 
Conscript.

Died—J. M. Blythe, North Battletord, 
Saak.

'AMEDICAL SERVICES.

Two Hostile Machines 
stroyed and Two Oth 

Driven Down.

AtDied—L. Perren, Kingston, Ont.
' ! " velvet

in tur 
one liu 

1 son sel

men between 
34 who are liable to be 
the colors under the military service 
act put in an appearance-

It was quite evident by the large 
number Offering themselves

the average young man

MAMMALS OF CHINA
FOR AMERICAN MUSEUM

Importance of Thrust.
"It is evident tjiat the efforts of the 

c-nemy in this sector are not actuated 
merely by the desire to regain loyt 
terrain of little more tha* tactical 
value, nor must their persistent at
tacks be considered merely the nor
mal reaction of a, modern field en
gagement In which counter-attack in
variably follows upon attacks; but 
rather It Is to be noted that the en
emy realizes fully the immense stra
tegic importance of the British thrust 
along the Menin road

“This new (British advance in the 
ypres salient now definitely threatens 
ihe enemy's line of communications to 
the Belgian coast. The tistend-Ulle 
railway, which in a largl measure 
feeds the German naval bzses at Os
tend, now comes within the range of 
the fire of the British guna.

"The superiority of the British over 
their enemies was conclusively prov
ed during the engagement of the past 
week. The battle of Menin road, fur
thermore, shows that the fighting sta
mina of th» Germans is deteriorating, 
not that the enemy did not display 
great skill and dogged determination 

in comparison with Sep- in his repeated counter-attacks." 
but for six 
ng Septem-

RETURNING TO IOWA. Hd
Most Exclusive Collection Ever 

Brought Out of Land of Orient 
Obtained by Expedition.

coat ti 
and. c

~ *162.a 
lavish] 
and oj 
season 
also bj 
half p

London, Oct. 1—Two hostile 
chines were destroyed and two ot 
were driven down toy British air 
role, says an official announce* 
made today, recounting bombing i 
over Belgium on Saturday night 
air combats that resulted from pi 
activities. The statement read»:

“During Saturday night bora 
raids were made by naval aircraft 
the following objectives: The 

, the Saint I 
the Thourout 

bu erioz «works 
bombs

today
ofthat

Guelph is not over-anxious to be 
known as a conscript. The medical 
board expect to put in an exceeding
ly busy week.

New York, Oct- 1.—The most ex
tensive collection of large and 
small mammals, birds an,d reptiles 
ever brought out of China at one 
time was obtained by the Asiatic 
Zoological expedition of the Ameri
can Museum of Natural Histoi y, Roy 
C. Andrews, who headed the expedi
tion, announced on his arrival here 
today.

In eluded in the collection is a 
series of gorals and serows, said to 
be the largest series now possessed 
by any museum. These animals repre
sent intermediate stages between 
the true sheep and goats, and are 
from hitherto unknown regions. The 
collection of small animals, which 
are principally the work of Edmund 
Heller, Is rich in, rare Insect Ivories 
and mqles.

Some" very rare monkeys were also 
obtained The expedition, which wnl 
sent out last year, is preliminary to 
a still more extensive zoological ex
pedition Which is to reach into the 
heart of Thibet, It was anounced to
day.

OLD RESIDENTS DIE. X»

Woodstock, Ont-, Oct. 1. — James 
Pratt, aged 71 years, barn in Oxford 
Cotinty and a resident of Woodstock 
for 20 years, died today. Another old 
resident, Mrs. S. A. Innis, daughter 
of tile late John Given of Princeton, 
died in the general hospital at an 
early hour this morning, aged 64 
years.

I

Sri*v** »* gates at Zeebruege 
Westrem airdroffib,. 
drome, and the B 
trains. Several tons of 
dropped with good results, a iars; 
toeing caused at the Saint Denis 1 
trem airdrome.

“During patrol several aerial < 
bats occurred, with the result that 
enemy machines were destroyed 
one driven down completely oj1 
control.
down, and it is thought to have 
damaged. .

"All our machines returned •»*

N dICalgary, Alta., Oct. 1.—As a result 
of several attempts of personation and 
misrepresentation before the jnedlcal 
board thumb prints of all men exam
ined under the Military Service Act 

being taken. There is still a steady 
stream of applicants, and rejections 
are
cent. >

OFFERS FOR MUNITION PLANTS.
Montreal. Oct. 1.—Several Canadian 

corporations which have been engaged in 
the manufacture of munitions have re
ceived offers for the purchase of their 
plants by manufacturers in the United 
states, so The Montreal Daily Star states, 
but only the preliminary., stages of the 
negotiations have been reached as yet.

hd
GALT CUSTOMS RETURNS. tal

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont. Oct. 1.—Collector of 

Customs Teck reports that collec
tions at port of Galt for month of 
September amounted to $32,493.62, a 
decrease
temtoer, 1916, of $4,201.08, 
months of fiscal year end! 
ber 30 total collections amount to 
$302,342.56, a increase of $59,762.62.

>■ StJ 
which! 
closelj 
Price,]

A Gotha also was te
The French airmen yesterday took their revenge on the enemy for 

raiding Bar-le-Duc and heavily bombed the German Town of Stuttgart from 
the air dropping a half-ton of explosives in all. In a combined attack the 

British airmen destroyed railroad stations and military works

maintaining the average of 35 per
4

velvet 
Price, 
; 6 
with !

CHARGED WITH STEALING

Alleged to have stolen two 
cars from a garage ait 19-28 D 
street, Harry Elkin. 72 Willi»® 
was arrested last night by Act® 
tectlve Koster. Elkin kept a car 
garage, a-nd Harry Btaem, P*® 
of the garage. Is the comptai®

HORSES BURNED.French and
in northern France and Belgium. Damage was also done to the submarine 
base at Zeebrugge.

I -.
ïAylmer, Oct. 1.—Fire which broke 

out at 2.20 this morning in the pre
mises occupied by Wm. King, livery
man, totally, destroyed all contents,

Special to The Toronto World. including sixteen, horses. A. W.

EHHEE-m ________________  H
eehü« d-p^Fi wa!1uypiatp1
Catherine road, Outremount, aged 67 Mrs. McLean; treasurer, Mrs- King- Philadelphia, Oct L—Lewis Tend- of Munich as saying that the Imperial —. Dill I A hi SH 4
years. He was the eldest son of thçu ston; assistant treasurer. Mrs. A. Ier7 of this city nosed out Johnny German chancellor will resume neact E* § ■ V L* I* * ■
founder of the printing establishment!Park. The various reports presented Dundee here tonight in a remark- week his conference with the deputies Phone 827
-the iate John LovelL and. sWas^tjel'B "in ttad^of tnfe Splendid charitable werk ably fast six-round bout. Botti men from Alsace -Lorraines with a view to * M IIAMILT
Montreal " of the ladles during the past year, weighed under 130 pounds» 4 settling the status of those provinces. 82 QUC0II riMiwee*

****
ELECTS OFFICERS. B;General Cadorna still presses on east of the Isonaso and his troops 

valiantly withstood several heavy counter-attacks by the Austrians against 
the newly-won positions of the Italians on the Bainsizza Plateau. Every
where the Austrians met with complete repulse. In the past three days in 
this region Gen. Cadorna has captured 2019 prisoners.

» * * * * *
In the Riga region the Russians have forced the German forces to give 

«round for a depth of from 800 to 1000 yards. Russian airmen, to the 
south, dropped large quantities of explosives on the enemy camps near
Kovel.

STATUS OF ALSACE beautl
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DEATH OF ROBERT bOVELL. Stl
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On the other fronts very little activity is reported, except in the nature 
of artillery duels, which continue violent on certain sectors of the Mace- 
donian^ theatre.
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